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CHAPTER TWO 

The Language af Persanality: 
Lexica/ Perspectives 
an the Five-Factar Madel 

GERARD SAUCIER 
LEWIS R. GOLDBERG 

In thc bcginning was thc Word .... 
-TIIE GOSI'EL ACCORDING 

TO SAINT JOIIN 

Thc good Saint did not go back far cnough, of coursc: Before the first 
word, there had to be something to sayo Nonethcless,John's emphasis 
on senlantics foreshadowed SOInc important scientifie developtnents 
during the 20th eentury, ineluding the topie of the present ehapter
the lexical approaeh to the rcpresentation of phenotypic personality 
attributes. 

Just as humans scem to differ in a nearIy infinite number of 
attributes, personality researehers differ in the particularattributes 
that they find most intercsting to study. When questioned about 
thesc prefercnces, l11any investigators invoke the vague, nlagieal 
tcrnlS "thcory" or "theoreticaI" as their justification,~hich luay nlean 
no more than that sonlcone eIse has also been interestcd in the same 
attribute. For exampIe, why is the attribute caBed "Openness to 
Expcrienec" (McCrae & Costa, in press) any nlore "theoretical" than 
the attribu te "UI(T) 31: Wary Realism" (Cattell, 1957)? What makes 
the popular twin attributes "Agency" and "Communion" (Bakan, 
1966; Wiggins, 1991) nl0rc "theoretical" than the attributes "Neuroti
eisln" and "PsychoticislU" (Eysenck, 1991)? Indced, what is thcre 
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about the attributes "Ego Resiliency" and "Ego Control" (Block & 
Block, 1980) that makes thern Iuore"thcorctical" than "Factor 1" and 
"Factor Ir' in the Big Five factor structure? If the present authors werc 
in charge of the world, we would ban the use of the tcrln "theoretical" 
(except perhaps in the title of this volume), in favor of more exacl 
tenns such as "prcnlises," "assumptions, tt and "hypotheses," as well as 
more nleaningful distinctions such as "broad versus narrow" and 
"phcnotypic versus gcnotypic" attributes. We will make use of these 
distinctions later in this chapter. 

The Lexical Hypothesis 

In any large reahn, one necds a map, lest onc wander in circles 
forever. Because the rcalnl of human attributcs is so inlmcnse, a map 
is all the Inore crucial. Inhis Nicol1zachean Ethics, Aristotlc attcmptcd 
to providc such a luap fOl" hunlan "charactcr" Lraits, and sincc his 
titue, othcrs have tricd sitnilar Inappings. Until the 20th century, 
howevcr, none of these psychocartographic atte111pts nlct with Inuch 
success. In hindsight, it is apparent that at least t wo scientific prob
tems had to be solved first, so as to yield (1) a procedure for sa1npling 
human attributes and (2) a method for structuring that sample of 
attributes. The 20th ccntury provided sorne tools for solving both 
problelns., with the fonnulation of the "lexical hypothesis" and the 
developlnent of the set of statisticaltechniques genericalIy referred lo 
as "factor analysis." 

Over lhe years, a nunlber of philosophers and linguists have 
relnarked about thc "wisdom" embedded in natural languages. For 
exanlple, the philosopher J. L. Austin (1957) noted that 

our conunon stock of words etnbodies all the distinctions lllen 
have found worth drawing, and the connexions they have found 
worth luarking, in the lifetimes of lnany generations: these surely 
are likcly to be 1l10rC nUlnerous, lllore sound, since they have 
stood up to the long test of the survival of the fittest, and Inore 
subtle, al least in all ordinary and reasonably practical Inatters, 
than any that you or 1 are likely to think up in our arnl-chairs of 
an afternoon-thc Inost favored alternaLÍve tnethod. (p. 8) 

Includcd within "our COlUITIOn stock of words" are a substantial 
subset of tCflns that refer to individual diffcrences. In the late 1920s 
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and early 1930s, psychologists began to turn to this repository of 
personality wisdonl as a sourcc of the most inlportant phenotypic 
human attributes (e.g., Klages, 1926; Allport & Odbert, 1936). 

Thc rationale [or this lcxical hypothesis was well stated by Cattell 
(1943): 

1'he position we shall adopt is a very direct one ... nlaking only 
the one assulnption that a11 aspects of hUlnan personality which 
are or have been o[ ilnportance, interest, or utility have already 
beCOlue recorded in the substance of language. For, throughout 
history, the 1l10St fascinating subject of general discourse, and 
also that in which it has bcen tnost vitally necessary to have 
adequatc, rcpresent.ative SYlllbols, has been 11lunan bchavior. (p. 
483) 

Cattcll (1957) argucd: "Over the centuries, by the pressure of urgent 
necessity, every aspect of one hunlan being's behavior that is likcly to 
afreel. anot.her has eOIHC t.u he handlcd by S0l11e verbal synlbol-at 
least in any devcloped lnodern languagc. Alt.hough SOlllC new \vords 
[or traits constantly appear, a debris of equivalent but obsolete ,vords 
constantly [alls [roln lhe languagc" (p. 71). 

Pcrhaps the ¡nost \videly quoted explications of the lexical hy
pothcsis are those of Norman (1963): 

Attelnpts to conslruct taxonolnies of personality characteristics 
have ordinarily taken as an initial data base S0t11e set of percepti
ble variations in perfonnance and appearance between persons 
or within individuals over titne and varying situations. By far the 
lnost general efforts lo specify the dOlnain of phenolnena on 
\vhich to base such a systeln have proceedcd froln an exalnina
tion of the naturallanguage. (p. 574) 

Norman (1967) argucd that a truly comprehcnsive (or in his words, 
"exhaustivc") taxonolny of personality attributes Inust take as its 
fundamental database 

the set of a11 perceptible variations in perfornlance and appear
anc,c bctween persons or within individuals over titne and vary
ing situations that are 01 suflicient social significance, 01 sufliciently 
widesjJread occutrence, and 01 sullicient distinctiveness to have been 
encoded and 'retained as a subset 01 descriptive In-edicates in lhe natural 
language during the course 01 its develoJnnent, growth, and refinement. 
(p. 2, italics added) 
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Sorne recent critics· (c.g., Block, 1995) arguc for ignoring this 
natural repository, because it is used by "noviccs" (i.c., laypersons) in 
pcrsonality description. We takc a different view. "Common speech" 
Inay be an imperfect "guide to psychological subtlctics" (Allport, 
1961, p. 356), but it is a powerful guide to salicnt phenomena that 
scientists should not ignore. To discard aU·lay conceptions, besides 
being unrealistic, "wouId require us ncedlessly to scparatc ourselves 
from the vast sources of knowledge gained in the course of hUlnan 
history" (Kelley, 1992, p. 22). 

: Indced, scicntific concepts often cvoIve froln folk concepts 
(Stcrnberg, Conway, Ketron, & Bcrnstein, 1981; Tellegen, 1993). 
Even as folk concepts such as hcight, wcight, volulne, and agc 
providc basic but not cxhaustive (necessary but not sufficient) 
cOlnponents for a sciencc of physical differences, Iikewisc person
ality concepts in the natural language provide basic but not 
exhaustive (necessary hut nol sufficicnt) cOlnponents for a sci
ence of personality attributes. 

Reccnt criticisms of the lexical hypothcsis (e.g., Block, 1995; 
McCrac, 1990; Stagncr, 1994) rcflcct an inadequatc understanding 
of the lexical approach. In this chapter, we will try to provide a 
clarifying perspective. First we will articulate a set of premises that 
constitute the essence of the lexical pcrspective; we will try to demon
strate . that these prelnises are in harmony with ¡najor critcria fol' 
"good science," such as cOlnprehensiveness, parsimony, testability, 
and evidence of elnpirical validation. Although wc welcome attenlpts 
to refute these prenlises, we believe they are so well grounded as to 
be difficult to refute. On the other hand, we shall suggcst that the 
lexical perspective has a finite scope, and is not intended to provide 
a cOlnplete or exhaustive "theory of personality." 

Along the way, we shall suggesl a fcw refinelnents of tcrminology 
appropriate to the lcxical pcrspectivc. We turn first to a crucial 
distinction imported into psychology from bioIogy. 

1. Personality language reJers to jJhenotypes and not genotypes. The 
conccpt of genotype refers to underlying (causal) properties, whcreas 
the concept of phenotyjJerefers to observable (surfacc) characteristics. 
As a rule, observcrs of pcrsonality are not cquipped with those 
devices necessary lo observe genotypcs. Thus, our perceived person
ality attributes are phcnotypic. Several subtlc hut ianportant distinc
tions follow. 

First, the languagc of personality provides a framcwork fol' 
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description, but noenecessarily for explanation. A genotype pro
vides an explanation for a phcnotypc, but a particular phenotype 
has no necessary itnplication for a particular genotype; there 
need be no one-to-one correspondence hetwcen phenotypic and 
genotypic patterns. Phenotypic attributes of personality may be 
accounted for by genotypic constructs related to nature (e.g., our 
genetic inhcritance), to nurture (c.g., experience, conditioning, 
social lcarning, culture), or more likely sorne combination of 
genelic and cnvironnlcntal influences. The lexical perspective 
leads lo dala that nccd cxplaining, not neccssarily to thc modes of 
cxplanation. Il "rnakes no explicit assumptions (or claims) about 
the onlological st.alus of traits or about thc causal origins of the 
regularities lo which they refer" Oohn & Robins, 1994, p. 138). 
Because it describes without venturing to cxplain, the lexical 
pcrspcctive, cOlnparcd to somc other approaches in thc study of 
personality, n1ay bc lcss prone to encourage the "fundamental 
altribut.ion error" (l{oss, 1977) of an irrational prcfercnce for 
dispositional over siluational explanalions of bchavior. 

Second, the lexical pcrspective is not an instance of"trait theory" 
(Pervin, 1994), although "trait theorists" (if there be such creatures) 
Inight profil fron1 attention to the lexical perspective. "Trait theory," 
a rubric that may have no lneaning outsidc introductory personality 
tcxts (Goldbcrg, 1994), is hcld to assunle that pcrsonality charac
teristics are relatively stable over lÍlne and across situations. The 
lexical perspectivc itself does not require these assunlptions, having 
no slaked-out position on whcther the phenotypic altributes encoded 
in language are verifiably stablc. 

Third, thosc phenotypic personality characteristics upon which 
lhe lexical perspcctivc focuses are really bcttcr described as "attrib
utes" than as "lrails." Like an a\vkward tourist in an unfamiliar land, 
the word "trait" carries too Inuch baggage into studies of phenotypic 
person~lity language. "Trait" is a ternl used to describe genotypcs as 
wcll as phenotypcs (c.g., "sicklc-cell trait"), and was used by Allport 
(1937) to denote a "bona fide mental structure" that explained 
behavior (p. 289). Moreover, calling a characteristic a "traie' already 
itnplies that thc characteristic is stablc, which is a mattcr for empírical 
vcrification, rathcr than a priori presulnplioil. A model of attributes 
should nol bc cquated with a nl0del of traits (Goldberg, 1993a). The 
use of "attribute" nlakes a clearer refcrence to phenotype, without 
any in1plications aboul the stability of that phenotype, and without 
unnccessary Ílllplications as lo genotypc. 
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2. PhenotYPic atlributes are encoded in the natural language. This 
proposition is the first part of the lcxical hypothcsis. The phenotypic 
attributes worth noticing becorne encoded in language as a word for 
the attribute appears and is maintained by frequent use. In this 
respect, language comes to reflect our knowledge of the world, and 
indeed, language is the prinle medium through which we come to 
"know" personality. 

Of course, we nccd not presume simplistically that this encoding 
is literal and exact, with exactly one word for one attribute or vice 
versa, because neithcr atlributcs nor words can be assulned to have a 
discrctc, nongraded structurc. The mcaning of a ncw word lnust be 
defined relative t.o t.he rcst of lhe sClnantic field, and it is likely to 
in elude nol only synonylny and cont.rast, bul also uniqucncss. Wc can 
ask of a ncw word: What ncw facct of dcscriplion docs il add; lo apply 
a psyeholnetric silnile, what is its "discrilninant validity"? 

As a result of thc inevitablc interrclations betwecn our language 
and our underslanding of pcrsonality, the concept.s in cvcryday use 
lo ~alcgorize hUlnan actions and practiccs fonn a substantial part of 
lhe subject Inattcr of personality psychology. The scientific study of 
personalil y, even if it revcals errors in lay use of these concepls, will 
always have to relate back to such folk conccpts (Halnpson, 1994). 

3. The degree 01 rejJresentation 01 an aUribule in language has SOlne 
corresjJondence with the general i1nportance 01 the aUribute. This proposi
lion is lhe second parl of the lexical hypothesis, and it can be stated 
in lwo forms. First is an across-Ianguage forln: "The more important 
is an individual difference in human transaclions, lhe Inore lan
guagcs will have a tcnn for it" (Goldberg, 1981, p. 142). Second is a 
within-languagc form: The Inore important is such an attribute, thc 
more synonyrns and subtly distinctive facets of the attribute will be 
found within any one language, a conjecture proposcd by the linguist 
Zipf (1949). As irnplicd by either forrn, the lexical perspcctive entails 
an indigcnous or "clnic" rescarch strategy; analyscs are carricd out 
separately within each languagc, without the importation of trans
lated or "etic" selections of variables frorn sonlC other language. 

Thus, lhe Inost itnportant phcnotypic pcrsonality attributcs 
should have a corrcsponding tcrnl in virtually every languagc. More
over, in thosc languagcs with a rich pcrsonality vocabulary, such an 
attribute will be rcfcrenced by sorne discernible "associativc constcl
lation" (Saussurc, 1983; p. 174), a dense cluster of loosely synony
IllOUS terrns. When uscd in ratings of oncself or othcrs, thcsc tcrrns 
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will bc highly intcrcorrclatcd and thcrcforc, along with their anto
nynls, thcy wiU tcnd to define a scmantic "factor." Of course, these 
synonym clusters are not sinlply redundant reexpressions for the 
sarne attribute, but rather bundles of rclated concepts likely to have a 
falnily-resemblance structure (Rosch & Mervis, 1975; Wittgenstein, 
1953). 

In short, we aSSUlne a correspondence between lexical repre
sentation and substantive inlportancc. This prelnise is in kceping 
with the conlmon assunlptián among linguists that reference stcms 
[roln \vord-objcct contiguities in cxpcriencc. Becausc we typically 
learn the meaning of a new word by 111atching it to some objcct in our 
expericncc to which it is applicd, thosc words in frequcnt usc tend to 
be thosc frcqucntly judged as applicable to rcal-life objects (<;.g., 
pcrsons). Although trivial or illusory attributcs might become en
codcd in languagc, thcy arc lcss likcly to provc useful across associa
tions with ¡Bany objects (c.g., persons). 

}-Iowcvcr, lhe correspondcncc bct wccn lcxical rcprcscntation 
and substantive hnportance should nol be 111agnified into a "naive 
realisnl," in which nlental experiences (including words for attrib
utes) are assullled lo lnap precisely the real features of personalily 
and, thereforc, bccausc there is a word for an attribute, it Inust be a 
real and itnportanl one. Nor should this corrcspondence be dinlin
ished by invoking a strong forln oflinguistic relativity (Whorf, 1956), 
in which language is assumed to determine perception and, there
fore, personality is assulned to exist only in language. 

Rather, we propose a moderate "realism." Because the relation 
between the lexicon and the real world is mediatcd by those concepts 
that are expressed as words, and by any potential distorting effects of 
their perception, the relation is indirect. Lexical representation is not 
apure reflection of objective reality, but in cases in \vhich lexical 
representation is very prominent (such as a large cluster of related 
\vords in a language with a large lexicon, or a frequently used word in 
a language with a s111alllexicon) the likelihood of objective, real-world 
refcrence is vcry high. 

By this logic, the lexical approach should not be extended be
yond the idcntification of those selnantic patterns that are heavily 
emphasized in languagc. l'he significance of one isolated personality 
adjective in a large-lexicon language such as English is very limited, 
and the cxtcnsion of the lexical approach to identifying extremely 
fine-graincd, narrow facets of large factors violates the key prcmise of 
the approach. Aggrcgates of words are nlore significant than isolated 
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words, and familiar and frequently used words are nlore significant 
than unfamiliar and infrequently used words. 1 

Given the premise that lexical representation has sorne corre
sPQndence with substantive importance, another proposition logi
cally follows. 

4. The lexical perspective provides an unusually strong rationale lor the 
selection 01 variables in personality research. Biased selection of variables 
is a ubiquitous threat to. the validity of personality rescarch. Evcn as 
the language can generate an infinite number of distinct sentcnces 
(Chomsky, 1957), a virtually infinite nUInber of sentencc-Iength ques
tionnaire items pertinent to personality can be constructed. With so 
Inany potential variables, one does not know when one is using a 
biased selection. In contrast, there is an essentially finite number of 
single terms that refer to personality in any language, so better 
grounds might be cstablished for a relatively nonbiased selcction 
[roln a large set o[ personality descriptors. In consequencc, with 
natural-Ianguage personality-descriptive terms, one can arguc that a 
selcction of variables is actualIy rcprescntative of sOlne larger popula
tion o[ variables (cf. Pcabody, 1987); such arguInents could prove 
itnportant in defining the content validity of personality measures. 

O[ course, the population of variables defined by familiar per
son-descriptive terIns Inay not be the optimal population of variables 
for aH seasons and situations. For example, the hypothetical popula
tion o[ cxpert-conceived personality variables willlikely be soméwhat 
different (cf. Block, 1995), even if there is considerable overlap. 
Nonetheless, the population of variables defined by the lexical per
spective has the advantage of being tittle affected by short-term 
intellectual fads and fashions. Although faddish terms appear and 
disappear on the surface of the semantic field within decades, the 
overall fralnework of language is conlparatively conscrvativc and 
slow-changing, and 1110st personality ternlS have been used in a 
recognizably sinli1ar way for ccnturies.2 

With a relativcly unbiased selection of variables, an investigator 
lninhnizes prestructuring data that would otherwise produce a facHe 
"confirlnation" of prior cxpectations. As is now well known, research 
findings dcpend on the particular set of variables that an investigator 
chooses to include and exclude. The literature in personality psychol
ogy is replete with rcports fronl well-intentioncd invcstigators who 
have repcatedly "confinned" thcir preferrcd luodcls, using their 
prcferrcd selection of variables; thcse invcstigators are frequently 
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puzzled and frustratcd whcn othcrs, using other sclcctÍons of vari
ables, remain unconvinced. Bolstered by the trend in human nature 
towardconfirmation of prior expectations, arbitrary variable-selec
tion procedures contribute to the dissonancc in personality rcsearch. 
The lexical approach, in contrast, is surely the single approach in 
personality psychology that best 111inimizes prestructuring, since thc 
all-it11portant step of variable selection can be taken out of the 
invcstigator's hands and delegated instead to dictionaries or aggre
gatcd ratcrs (Goldbcrg & Saucier, 1995). In this respect, the lexical 
perspectivc offers onc corrective to the cncroachment of anchoring 
effccts (Tversky & Kahnel11an, 1974) and confin11ation bias (Einhorn 
& Hogarth, 1978) into the science of personality. 

I-Iowevcr, in ordcr lo specify a population of lcxical variables, 
onc 111ust confront a fcw difficult issues. First, not aH person-descrip
live ternlS would satisf y everyone's criteda for being "personality" 
relcvant. Invcstigators with narrow dcfinitions of the concept of 
pcrsonality might wcll choose to cxclude physical dcscriptors (c.g., 
tall), appearancc dcscriptors (c.g., good-looking), prirnarily evaluativc 
terms (e.g., excellent), and descriptors of social roles (c.g., professional), 
social effccts (c.g., IJo/J u lar) , or temporary statcs (c.g., e1nbarrassed). 
Bccausc rnost of thcsc catcgories have no clcal' boundaries scparating 
them from thc catcgory of pcrsonality attributcs (Chaplin, John, & 
Goldbcrg, 1988), inclusion and cxclusion critcria must be developcd 
to specify the subpopulation of lexical personality variables within 
the largcr population of lexicalized person-descriptors. Investigations 
are nccded to discover the cffccts of differing variablc-inclusion 
criteria on the rcsulting lcxical findings. 

Sccond, the English language contains many terms whose use in 
person-dcscription is ambiguous or nlctaphorical (c.g., elliptica~ 

snaky, stygian) and 111any terms that are obscure and difficult (e.g., 
clavering, gnathonic, thero1nOrIJhic). It is usuaHy assul11ed that the mean
ings of such tcrnlS overlap wilh the set of those that are nlore 
COll1ll10nly used, and thcrcfore they are systcl11atically omitted frol11 
1110St analyses. On thc other hand, if one questions this assu111ption, 
one luight test it by providing dictionary definitions of all terms 
(Goldbcrg & Kilko\vski, 1985). 

Third, pcrson-dcscription cluploys different parts of speech, 
including nouns (c.g., "He 's a 1naverick"; "She 's a jewel") and verbs (e.g., 
"She oflen argues"; "He neve,. gossips"), as wcll as adjectives. Moreover, 
S0111C languagcs have fcw or cvcn no acljectives (Dixon, 1977). On 
which parts of spcech ought we to conccntrate? 
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5. j:Jerson-description and the sedilnenlalion 01 illtjJorlant differences in 
language bolh work jJri1narily through the adjective lunction. Dixon (1977) 
pointed out that, although thc word classcs noun and vcrb appear to 
be universal (cf. eron, 1991), a nUlnber of languages (e.g., l-Iausa, 
Telugu) have very few adjcctivcs in general and none rcferring to 
human propensities. Moreover, one can find Ianguages (e.g., Yurok) 
with no adjectivcs at aH. However, Dixon found "adjcctival concepts" 
in aU of the languages he surveyed; such terms (1) describe "sorne 
itnportant but noncritcrial property of an object" and (2) "distin
guish bctwecn two members of the same specics that are describcd 
by a single comnlon noun" (p. 63). Similarly, dictionary definitions of 
"a(Uectivc" includc its usc as (1) a nl0dificr of nouns to denote a 
quality of thc thing nalncd· and (2) the dcsignation of a particular 
thing as distinct fron1 SOlllcthing cIsc. Wicrzbicka (1986) has idcnti
ficd thc adjective, where such a class does appear, with the denota
tion of single properties that can be applied to a broad range of 
cntities, in varying' dcgrees or anlounts (e.g., bold, bolder, boldesl). 
A(ljcctives attribute qualitics or propcrties, whcrcas nouns catcgorize 
and n1akc refcrence to objecls 01' evenls, and vcrbs idcntify processes, 
such as n10tion, vision,conllnunication, and posscssion (Miller & 
Johnson-Laird, 1976). 

In sonle languages (c.g., Dyirbal), this adjective function is car
ricd out cntircly through adjectives, whcreas in othcrs, the function 
lnay be carricd out lnostly through nouns or verbs. English, likc other 
Indo-European languagcs, appears to fall bctwecn thcse extremes; it 
has a very large adjective class, but the adjcctive function is sOlne
tÍlncs carricd out through nouns and vcrbs. When one says "He is a 
lnaverick" or "She often argues," one is both (1) describing non-crit
erial properties of an object. (Le., a person) and (2) distinguishing 
betwecn Inembers of the same specics. Thus, one is carrying out an 
adjective function through a noun or through a verbo The concept of 
"aqjective function" hclps account for diffcrences betwecn nouns 
that reprcsent a kind of entity combining many fealures (e.g., child, 
llJ01nan) and nouns that serve to identify a single property (e.g., liar, 
birdbrain) and thus function more like adjectivcs (Wierzbicka, 1986),3 
Evidence citcd by Dixon( 1977) indicates that, across languages, the 
acljectivc function of describing human propensit.ies is ITIOre often 
takcn over by nouns, cspecially abstract auribute nouns (e.g., skil~ 
generosity), than by.verbs. 

Bascd on such cvidence, wc propose that adjectives are thc 
prototypical and central repositorics of the sedimcntation of im· 
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portant individual differences into the natural language. Person
description, as a description of the qualities and characteristics of 
an object, is inherently an adjective function, although it can be 
carried out using other word classes. Therefore, the lexical per
spective on personality is properly focused on the adjective func
tion. In most languages, this perspective will be adjective-cen
tered, but lexical researchers need to be alert to potential 
variations: Thc adjcetive [unetion of deseribing kinds of individ
ual differenees in certain languages may operate largely through 
nouns or even verbs. 

In nl0st Indo-Europcan languages, and alnl0st eertainly in Eng
lish, pcrsonality descriptions found in [ornlal written discourse in
elude far nlorc acljcetivcs than nouns, \vhcrcas personality-type nouns 
are used 1110stly in ¡nforlnal contexts, espccially in spoken conversa
tion. English type nouns tend to be evaluatively more highly polar
ized than é}cljcctivcs (c.g., saint, devil); unlikc acljcctives, such nouns 
nlost frcquently refer 1.0 undesirable attributes (e.g., jerk, bozo); and 
Illélny ol' thCIH are slang expressions that pop into and out of contenl
porary discourse far luore rapidly than adjectivcs. We assume that 
the range o[ attributes incorporated in the total set of personality
type nouns (not to l1lcntion personality-attribute nouns) overlaps 
largely with that o[ adjcctives, a c0rUecture that we are now subjecting 
to empirical test. 

Pcrsonality-relevant verbs present lnuch greater difficulties. The 
personality implications of most transitive verbs are prohibitively 
anlbiguous, without clarifying the object of the verb (e.g., enjoys 
eomparcd to the far less anlbiguous enjoys lije, or enjoys loud parties, or 
enjoys violence). Moreover, sorne of the lUOSt eonlmon verbs (e.g., 
co,nes, goes) are "dcietie," or only ambiguously interpretable without 
"knowledge of the eontext in which the communication occurs" 
(Miller & Johnson-Laird, 1976, p. 395). Indeed, Miller and Johnson
Laird attempted an extensive psycholinguistic analysis of English 
verbs in tcnns of their Íll1plications for understanding human cogni
tion, but they coneluded that verbs have complex interrelations, 
often lying at the intersections of semantic fields. Si m ilarly, other 
investigators have notcd that verbs appear to [orm associations with 
members of other word elasses more readily than with one another 
(Deese, 1965), and verbs seem to be organized into much looser 
associational networks than are adjectives and nouns (Kiss, 1973). As 
a consequence, we question the uscfulness of including most classes 
of ul1contextualizcd vcrbs as stinluli for person-descriptions.4 
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6. Tite structure 01 jJerson-descriptions in jJ!trases and sentences is 
closely related to that based on single words. One critique sometimcs 
¡nade of the lexical perspectivc concerns its focus on single, isolated 
words. For example, McCrae (1990) argued lhal lhe allegedly funda
mental dimension of Openness to Experience has· very few corre
sponding adjectives in English, a conclusion that was later questioned 
by Saucier (1992b). If McCrae is correct, and therefore it is necessary 
lo use phrascs, sentcnces, paragraphs, and technical jargon to de
scribe an allegedly fundanlental attribute, perhaps therc is something 
wrong with the use of single terms to study the structure of personal
ityattributes. 

We acknowledge that finer and subtler thoughts can be ex
presscd in phrases, senlences, and paragraphs (nol to mention tech
nical jargon) than in single words. We acknowledge also that person
ality ¡ncaSUrenlent lnust avail ilself of such nuanced syntactical 
constructions in order to mcasure lnany significant variables reliably. 
I-Iowcver, in defining the univcrse of pcrsonalit.y-relatcd altributcs, 
singlc-word descriptors cxpressing lhe adjcclive function have a cleal' 
advantage for several reasons. First, the fundamcntallexical hypothc
sis is focused on words, not on scntcnces. Sccond, thcse single-word 
dcscriptors comprisc an essentially finite domain, offcl'ing an unusu
ally powerful rationale for variable selection. Third, the contrast 
betwecn single adjcclives and questionnairc scntenccs is easily over
stated, when, in fact, the syntax of personality-questionnaire items is 
typically not complexo For cxalnple, on the Revised NEO Personality 
Inventory (NEO-PI-R; Costa & McCrae, 1992), dozens of ¡tems are 
sinlply person-descriptive adjectives preceded by such phrases as ceI 
am:' "1 am not," "1 sometimes (or often or rarely) feel," and "1 am 
known to be." Indeed, that 240-item inventory includes at least 110 
personality adjectives, as well as at least 19 attribute nouns, 4 type 
nouns, and 3 adverbs constructed from adjectives. Nor is that inven
tory atypical; many questionnaire items include personality-dcscrip
tivc adjectivcs. As a consequence, the deep structure of single ternlS 
and of Ill0re complex statements may be far nlore similar than thcir 
surface appearanccs would suggest. 

. Moreovcr, research on language suggests that single terms often 
function holophrastically; that is, they can incorporate complex ideas 
that are norlnally expressed in sentences (Macnamara, 1972; Paivio & 
Begg, 1981). For example, in the telegraphic and holophrastic speech 
of 2-year-olds, adults can typicalIy infer full-sentence meanings (e.g., 
"Candy" meaning "1 want sorne candy") and similarly infer mcanings 
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froln the holophrastic specch of other adults (c.g., "Good" mcaning 
"That is good"). When subjects describe a target using a list of 
adjectives, their instructions prime them to generate certain implied 
sentences (e.g., UCourageous" mcaning "1 anl typically couragcous"), 
in cffect controlling for conditionals, contextualizations, and specifi
cations. 

lndeed, one can best understand the language of personality as 
a semantic hierarchy consisting of words and phrases at different 
lcvcls of abstraction versus specification Oohn, Hampson, & Gold
berg, 1991). At the highest level is pure evaluation (good vs. bad), 
which can be indexed by sOlne linear composite of Big Five Factors 11, 
111, IV, and V-Factor 1 being reasonably neutral on lhe evaluation 
continuuln (Saucier, 1992a, 1994c). Al a lowcr level, but still way up 
in the stratosphere, are the broad Big Fivc dOlllains thclllsclves, with 
the 90 facels of the Ali5C ¡nodel (Hofstee, De Raad, & Goldbcrg, 
1992) located below t.heln. Still quite abstract, but lowcr in the 
hierarchy, are all of lhe single personality descriptors, which in turn 
can be ordercd by their breadlh (I-Ialnpson,john, & Goldberg, 1986). 
Each of these single terlns (c.g., extraverted) can be specified, condi
tionalizcd, or contextualized in a host of ways (e.g., likes lo tell jokes at 
jJarlies), and it is these myriad specifications that form the basic 
building blocks of Inost personality scales and inventories. When 
viewcd in this hierarchical fashion, it is not surprising that analyses of 
large numbers of diverse personality scales appear to generate much 
the sanle factor structure as those based on the higher level single 
terms. 

7. The science 01 personality differs Irom other disciplines in ways that 
make the lexical persjJective particularly gerrnane in this scientific contexl, yet 
not in others. By far the most common criticism of the lexical perspec
tive on personality attributes is of the form: "Imagine how primitive 
would be the science of physics, chemistry, physiology, or ... (fill in 
the blank) if that discipline had restricted its constructs to those 
found in the natural language." This fonn of reasoning by analogy 
tnight be appropriate if the disciplines being compared were sÍlnilar 
in their self-refcrential nature. However, unlike physics, chemistry, 
physiology, or ... (fill in the blank), person judgments are central to 
the science of personality; our perceptions of ourselves and others 
form an integral component of lhe phenonlena to be explained by 
our scientific discipline. Moreover, language serves t\VO functions in 
this regard: (1) It serves as the only repository of the set of perceptible 
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individual differences "that are of sufficient social significance, oC 
sufficiently widespread occurrence, and of sufficient distinctiveness" 
(Norman, 1967, p. 2) to be retained in our collective Inemory; and (2) 
language al so later serves to constrain our descriptions, if not to 
SOlne extent our vcry perceptions, by providing the semantic units 
necessary [or communication to occur. 

Said another way, atoms, chenlical elements, stars, bodily organs, 
trees, and other natural objects do not communicate with each other 
through the mcdium oC language-if they did, you can bet that 
scientists would want to study their emic, language-based concep
tions. Indecd, sorne of the most fascinating rcsearch on anilnal 
behavior has focuscd on cOlnnlunication among prilllates. Howevcr, 
hUlnans appear to cornmunicate through a uniquely complex lan
guage syslenl, a systenl that acts like a sieve, filtering out concepts 
that are not of widespread utility, and retaining concepts that arco In 
lhe case of pcrsonality, those concepts serve to define the core 
archilccture of our discipline. Rarcly in the physical and natural 
scicnces can this be said to be true. 

The science of personality has as its subjcct of study socially 
1l1caningful behavior patterns; becausc they are socially meaningful 
and are interwoven with social action, these patterns are abundantly 
rcprcscnted in Ianguagc. Opcrational dcfinitions of personality con
ccpts (e.g., Neuroticisln and O/Jenness as scientific constructs) cannot 
slray far froln those dcfinitions collcctively rcpresenled in lhe lan
guage (e.g., the gencrally understandable mcanings of neu,rotic and 
oIJen), lest they beconle confusing and useless, and thus inapplicable 
and ungeneralizable to evcryday life. 

Although the lcxical perspective implies that itnportant individ
ual differences beconle "socially represcntcd" in language, this social 
rcprcscntation in no way implies that these diffcrences are "socially 
constructed." Again, the lexical pcrspective suggests that the descrip
tivc classification latent in languagc partially reflects knowledgc of 
the rcal cxtralinguistic world, itnplying that language has woven into 
it the world .of real human action (cf. Wittgenstein, 1953). Like 
bchavior gcnetics or ethology, social constructionislll is an explana .. 
tory approach, whcreas the lexical perspective 'is a purely descriptive 
onc. As Greenwood (1991) points out, "Classificatory descriptions of 
hUlnan actions in ternlS of social relations and representations are 
quite neutral with rcspect to explanatory questions" (p. 28). And for 
all its concern with folk classifications, the lexical perspective is in no 
,vay conllniucd to folk-psychological causal cxplanations. The lexical 
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perspective generates a descriptive classification, with no implica
tions as to what conditions enable or influcnce the characteristics so 
classified. 

8. 11te 1120st i1nportant di1nensions in aggregated personality judglnents 
are the 11l0st invariant and universal di1nensions-those that replicate across 
samples 01 subjects, targets 01 description, and variations in analytic proce
dures, as well as across languages. The lexical perspective can be em
ploycd to locate pattcrns of person pcrception idiosyncratic to cer
tain types of sanlplcs, targets of description, and languages. Of even 
greatcr inlportance, ho\vever, thc Iexical perspcctivc, in Hne \vith the 
scientific goals of cOlnprehensiveness, parsimony, and predictable 
replication, can be directed toward the discovcry of universals. If a 
personality factor is found only in a certain kind of sample (e.g., men, 
women, students, children) or in descriptions of a certain kind of 
targct (c.g., scIf, friend, spouse, child, parenl), that attribute \vouId 
appcar less basic than c.hose that replicatc across salnples and targets. 
rrhc idiographic pattcrn is best illunlinated by the nOluothetic trend. 

Moreover, when factor analysis is employed to reduce lexical 
data to a few parsinlonious latent variables, the best solutions are 
those that are relatively invariant to lhe procedures used for factor 
extractíon or rotatíon, at least within lhe range of reasonably well-ac
cepted lllethods. A robust and rcplicable factor solution is one that is 
so clear and strong that the choice of analytic mcthod beco mes 
unimportant. And because exploratory factor analysis provides a 
more rigorous replication test than confirluatory analysis, the former 
tcchnique lnay oflen be prefcrred to the lalter. This lneans that no 
single analysis is powerful enough lO provide cvidence of the viability 
of a factor structure; one needs a number of analyses of at lcast 
somewhat different variables in diffcrent subject sampIes. For a more 
detailed discussion of thcse principIes, see GoIdberg and Digman 
(1994).5 

Enlploying the rationale of the lexical perspective, it might be 
possible to identify a set of universal factors in personality descrip
tion, that is, rclatively invariant [actors generated [roln independent 
emic studies in luany languages (Goldberg, 1981). Of course, lhe 
lexical perspective does not necessarily require this hypolhesis; it is 
possiblc that individual differences are so strongly moderaled by 
culture that no univcrsallexical dimensions will ever be found. 

T.he hypothcsis of universal lexical dimcnsions includcs two 
scparate assulnptions. The first concerns the broad dimensionality 
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of the personality attribute space, whereas lhe second concerns the 
exact locations of the factor axes within that space. To the exlent lo 
which most person descriptors are inherently l11ultidinlensional, each 
a blcnd of lwo or more different personality aspects or components, 
then it is extremely unlikely lhat factors derived froll1 analyses of 
different languages wiH aH be found in precisely the same locations, 
cven if the broad dinlcnsionality of the representations turns out to 
be lhe same. Rathcr, one would assulne that even small differences 
betweén languages in the rclative frequencies of terms for particular 
attributes would inevitably lead to somewhat different factor loca
tions. 

One solulion to the always s0111ewhat arbilrary problem of factor 
locations is to accept attributc nlultiditnensionality as a given and to 
represcnl lhe attributc space as a hypersphcre, which can be reduced 
for rnany purposcs to a sel of circular struclurcs (e.g., Hofstce el al., 
1992). To cOlnpare languages, howcver, it would still be useful to 
provide sOlne reasonable candidate locations for the rcfercnce axes 
so that diffcrcnt analyscs bolh within and across languages can be 
scnsibly c0111pared. Such spccial locations can be thought of as 
orientation guides, such as are provided by the (reasonable yet 

. sOlllcwhat arbitrary) polar coordinatcs by which we circunlnavigate 
the carth. 

A considerable body of research has generated a very prolnising 
candidate to fill the role of a set of "reasonahle locations" for possible 
univcrsallexical dinlcnsions-the Big Fivc factor structure (Goldbcrg, 
1993c). We will now discuss sOlnc features of this structure, with the 
expectation that these features are likely to apply to any set of 
universal lexical dimcnsions. To distinguish these gcneralizations, 
luany of them cmpirically derivcd, from the carlicr lexical premises, 
we order thcm in a separate sequen ce. 

The Big Five Factor Structure 

A. 71le Big Five jJersonality faclors appear to provide a set o/ highly 
1-ejJlicable di1nensions that parsilnoniously and c01nprehensively describe 
1nost jJhenotypic individual differences. To date, research informed by the 
lexical perspective tends to confirm that personality attrihutes can be 
rcprescnted at an ahstract level, with considerable comprehensive
ness and great parsimony, by five broad dimensions. The Big Five 
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have been isolated 'in relatively similar form in lexical studies of 
American English (Goldberg, 1990), Dutch (Hofstee & De Raad, 
1991), and German (Ostendorf, 1990). Studies are currently under 
way in languages as diverse as Hungarian, Italian, Czech, Polish, 
Russian, Tagalog, and Japanese to test the generalization of this 
five-factorstructure to independent personality-related lexicons in 
non-Gcrlnanic languages. 

Thc Big Five model has been distinguished from the five-factor 
model (FFM) by John and Robins (1993). The Big Five model, which 
has becn derivcd from lexical data, is a model of personality attributes 
and is thereforc dcscriptive rather than explanatory. Moreover, the 
Big Fivc tnodel entails rigorous cross-Ianguage replication tests.6 In 
contrast, the FFM includes a dispositionalist explanatory hypothesis 
that the five factors correspond to biological traits ("endogenous 
basic tendencies"; McCrae & Costa, Chapter 3, this volume). The 
FFM is based in part on the findings from cluster analyses of the 16 
PF (Costa & McCrac, 1976) and in part. on two additional dimensions 
taken directly fron1 the lexically based Big Five 1110dcl. H.esearch on 
the FFM has centered on personality questionnaires anchored in 
English. Although lhe hvo l110dels are similar in many respects, they 
should not be confused. 

B. Given the variely oJ conceivable exclusion criteria Jor defining 
personality attributes, the Big Five are 1neaningful at all levels, but 1nore 
cornprehensive and parsi1nonious under narrower definitions 01 personality. 
Allport (1937) has provided a classic discussion ofthe lack of consen
sus in defining the 111eaning of the concept of "personality:' Even 
today, therc is still a lack of consensus in what is included as "person
ality" and what is noL For example, the Dutch lexical team (Brokken, 
1978) selectcd pcrsonality tcrlns by n1cans of judgmcnts of their fit 
¡nto two targct sentences: (1) "He or she is ... by nature" and (2) "He 
or shc is a ... kind of person." Using the average ratings across both 
scntcncc fralnes, and cxcluding those tenllS \vith average ratings in 
the lower half of the distribution of all Dutch personality terms, they 
enlerged with an itClll pool that included primarily terms for stable 
traits, and that cxcluded n10st terms referring to talents and capaci
tieso In contrast, the Gcrman lexical team (Angleitner, Ostendorf, & 
John, 1990), profiting from the experiences of the Dutch, explicitly 
includcd ternlS relating to intellect. The Alnerican-English investiga
tors (Norn1an, 1967; Goldberg, 1982) not only included terms relat
ing to intelligcnce and other talents, but also included sorne ternlS 
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excluded as "attitudes and worldvicws" or as "temporary states" by 
lhe other two leams. Although non e of the. three teams included 
"purely evaluative" and "social effects" terms, Tellegen and Waller 
(1987) and Waller (in press) have recently argued in favor of includ
ing all trait, state, attitude, and evaluation ternlS in lexical analyses. 
Given that stabIe traits might be central aspects of the concept of 
personality, it is clear that there is a graded continuum from tcrms 
dcnoting stable attributes of tcmperament into those describing 
telnporary states and into those rclating to social effects and evalu
ations, with no cIcar Hne of denlarcation (Chaplin et al., 1988). 

Inasnluch as lhe Dutch, German, and American tcams, despite 
their differences in excIusion criteria, found a rcasonably convcrgcnt 
fivc-factor structure, it might be provisionally concluded that such 
differences have relatively few consequences for f~ctor structures. 
Howcver, such a conclusion would be premature. In our view, the 
inclusion of large nUlnbers of terms relating to attitudes and world
views,7 or tenns denoting physical characteristics, could result in 
additional factors, whereas the inclusion of large nunlbers of cvalu
ation tcrn1S is likely to affect the positions of the rotated factors. Any 
evaluation term has S0l11e (at least sl11all) descriptive rcfcrcnce, so 
there rnay be no cOlnpletely "pure" evaluation terms. A largc numbcr 
of so-callcd evaluation terms (c.g., crue~ wicked) are actually nlarkers 
of the negative pole of Big l;'ive Factor II (Agreeableness) in ratings of 
both self and pcers (Saucier, 1994a). Many positive evaluation terms 
Inay shift scmantic reference according to thc type of target. For 
examplc, the tcrnlS excellent and i1npressive in self-ratings might signify 
narcissisln, self- estccln, or personal accolnplishment, but in ratings 
of other peoplc, these tenns are more likely to signify likability and 
prosocial attributes (Saucier, 1 994b). As long as we accept the useful
ness of lJoth types of targets, such cvaluation terms will carry with 
them considerable descriptive ambiguity. 

Existing evidence suggests that the Big Five factors will more 
likely be verified in data sets using narrower rather than broader 
criteria for the inclusion of attributes. Because "personality" is so 
hard to define clearly, the broadcr criteria are not necessarily 
invalid. Accordingly, the present Big Fivc structure ought to be 
considered as an initial approximation (but probably the central 
hub) of a ruture model based 011 a wider array of lexical evidellce. 
Moreovcr, there is always the yct-untestcd possibility that sonle 
factors beyond lhe Big Five Inight be found in analyses of type 
nouns, attribulc nouns, or personality·relcvant vcrbs (ef. De Raad 
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& Hofstcc, 1993; De Raad & Hoskcns, 1990; De Raad,Mulder, 
Klooslernlan, & I-Iofstee, 1988). 

In sumlnary, then, the Big Five appcars to provide a cornprehen
sivc organizing structurc for most pcrsonality attributes, but the 
conlprchensivencss is not perfecta CIcarIy, there couId be additional 
dirnensions beyond the Big Five. Even in data sets based on adjectives 
choscn by reIatively narrow inclusion criteria, we have isolated a fe\v 
srnall outlier dhncnsions, such as Religiousness, Culture, Prejudice, 
and Scnsuality. These additional diolcnsioos have far fewer adjectives 
defining thern, and thus the lexical hypothesis would suggest that 
they are lcss inlportanl. NonctheIess, we can expect to observe sorne 
other oullicr ditnensions in the futurc, found chher arnong typical 
personality aqjeclivcs, or in data sets incIuding state Ol" cvaluation or 
social-effect adjcctivcs, or anl0ng nouns or verbs perforrning an 
adjective function. Sonle rnay be unique to a language, population, or 
type of target. Others rnight prove t.o be universal. 

c. 1'he Big Five .la.ctors are not necessarily of equal únportance and 
replicability. The FFM, in lnany ways parallel to the Big Five model, is 
often prescntcd as if the five factors were equal in their importance 
and replicability. But the Big Five model is based on the lexical 
hypOlhcsis, which provides a rationaIe for assigning differential im
portance to one factor or another based on its salience in the natural 
language. Accordingly, froln the lexical perspective, the relative im
portance of the Big Five factors is an open question. 

AH of the five faclors appear to be relnarkably robust by general 
standards, so it has becn relatively easy to proceed as if lhe five were 
equal in importance. However, evidence to date suggests that the first 
three factors (Extraversion, Agrceableness, and Conscientiousness) 
are typically Inore easily replicabIe than the Iatter two (Emotional 
Stability and Intellect or Imagination) (Saucier, 1995). And, \vhen 
one Inoves from ratings of an evaluatively h0l1l0geneous group of 
targets such as one's close friends to (1) ratings of an evaluatively 
heterogcncous group of targets, or (2) judgments of the sernantic 
relations anlong personality attributes, the first three factors become 
increasingly largc relative to the other two (Peabody & Goldberg, 
1989). Moreover, as one reduces the number of factors that are 
rotated to three, one continues to find thesc first three factors 
(Goldberg & Rosolack, 1994; Saucicr, 1995). 

Thcre are a nUlnber of reasons for these findings. First of aH, 
there are substantially lllore English adjectives associated with each of 
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the first thrce factors than with cither of the latter two (Goldberg, 
1990). Perhaps, as a consequence, it is easier to find large homogene
ous sets of factor markers for the first three factors than for the last 
two (Goldbcrg, 1992; Saucier, 1994a). And, the fifth lexieal factor 
(Factor V: Intcllect), with the least inlpressive replication record (ef. 
Szirmak & De Raad, 1994), appears to be the weakest of the five; 
initial results from studies of one non-Indo-European languagc (De 
Raad & Szirmak, 1994) indicate that it may be necessary to rotate a 
sixth factor in order to arrivc at a clearly represented "Intellect" 
factor. 

McCrae and John (1992) have advocated labeling the five factors 
by their initials (E, A, e, N, and O) because of the casy interprctability 
and high lllnenl0nic valuc of letlers as cOlnpared to numbers. This 
suggestion could lead others to assulne that the Big Five are equal in 
hnportanee and replicability. However~ the Roman numerals for the 
Big Five assigned by Norman (1963) eorrespond roughly to the order 
in which they are represented among comnl0n English trait terms (cf. 
Peabody & Goldberg, 1989). It luay be no accident that the factor 
whose replicability is the subject of the greatest controversy is labeled 
Factor V, the last factor. The retenlion of the ROlnan nurnerals as 
labels is sensible froln the standpoint of the lexical perspective, unless 
and until evidcnce indicatcs no parallel betwecn prhnacy of number
ing and either importance 01" replicabilily. 

Finally, there is no basis lol' an arbitrary a priori assulnption that 
the Big Five factors cach have lhe same nUlnber of specific "facets." 
Onc nlight supposc that larger and more hllportant factors would 
include lllore subordinate facets, but this is still an open question. 

D. Tlle Big Five do not Jonn tight and discrete clusters oJ variables; 
rather, as a general rule, each Jactor represents a 1najor concentration in a 
contin1l0llS distribution 01 attributes in descriptive slJace. As is well known, 
hUlnan perception both· of colors and elllotions includes not only 
basic or pritnary attributcs, but also blends of these attributes. Per
sonality description appears to follow suit. For exalnplc, Saucier 
(1992a) and Hofstee et al. (1992) showed that most personality .. attrib
ute tenns do not relate in a sitnplc nlanner to onIy one Big Five factor, 
but rather correlale substantially with cOlllbinations (typically a pair) 
of factors; that is, personality deseriptors are not organizcd ncatly 
into tight and discrcte clusters of variables. Instcad, nlost variables 
faH in the interstitial arcas between the factor poles. 

1"'his proclivity to forln blends appears lo be espccially charac-
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teristic of Big Five FaClorS 1, 11, and IV, moderately characteristic of 
Factor 111, and only weakly characteristic of Factor V, which does not 
SeelTI to "blend" as casily with the others (Saucier, 1992a); that is, with 
Factor V one finds fewer variables in the interstitial areas of the 
two-factor planes (Hofstee et al., 1992); this finding might provide 
further grounds for regarding the fifth factor in a sOlnewhat different 
light than the first four. 

E. A comlJletetaxon01ny ollJersonality attributes '1nust include both 
horizontal and verticalleatures 01 their 1neanin¡,rs. The horizontal aspect 
refers to the degree of sinlilarity among attributes at the same hierar
chicalIeveI (e.g., hUl1tility involves aspects of both ti'lnidity and coopera
tiveness). The vertical aspect refers to the hierarchical relations 
alnong attributes (e.g., reliability is a 1110re abstract and general con
cept than IJunctuality). It is necessary to think hierarchically about the 
use of trait measures in applied contexts, but il is equally necessary lO 
think horizontally about basic taxonolnic issues (Goldberg, 1993b). 
Clear hierarchical (vertical) rclations betwcen attributes ~re casy to 
distinguish for onIy sonle of the attributes cncoded in the natural 
language (Hanlpson et a1., 1986;John et al., 1991), whereas horizon
tal relations are clearly important for a m~jority of them (cf. Hofstee 
et a1., 1992). The slructure of personality attributes is to sorne degree 
hierarchical, but to a substantial degrce "heterarchical," much like 
the spectrlun of light as it is displayed on a color whecl. 

Thc replication of facets of pcrsonality description at a more 
specific hierarchical level than the Big Five is a daunting task. Be
tween-Ianguage differences, the difficulties of translation, and the 
lack of any clearly agreed-upon methodology for identifying such 
facets all pose obstaclcs, but this is an important problem for future 
research. 

F. Rather than the final chapter.{or jJersonality research, the Big Five is 
but an i1nportant beginning. In the face of a growing consensus on the 
adequacy of lhe Big Five as an organizing representation for person
alityattributes, a nUlnber of personality researchers of diverse per
suasibns (e.g., Block, 1995; Paunonen, 1993; Shadel & Ccrvone, 
1993) seem to have reacted defensively to a presurned reduction of all 
personality rescarch to the Big Five. We hope we can help then1 
breathe a Hule easier. 

The Big Five tuodel does not define any limits fOf personality 
rcscarch. Rathcr, thc rescarch lcading to the Big Five structure shnply 
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constitutcs a body of findings too powcrful and crucial to be ignorcd 
by anyone who sccks to understand human pcrsonality. In taking 
account of this body of findings, it is likely, and appl'opriate, that the 
Big Five will be incorpol'ated into a variety of thcorctical perspectives 
(c.g., Buss, Chapter 6, this volume; Tellegcn, 1993; Wiggins & Trap
ncll, in press). The Big Five tnodel is not a threat to other research 
traditions so much as important in[orn1ation fol' scientists to utilizc. 
We believe that more than one view can illu111inate a subject matter 
(Shweder, 1989), and that "no doors should be closcd in the study of 
personality" (Allport, 1946, pp. 133-134). We can be more specific 
about sOlne doors that clearly should be left open. 

G. As a relJrese,11,tatio11, 0.( jJ!te11,olyjJes based 011, lhe 11,aturallflnguage, the 
Big FilJe struclure is indijJerent a11,d t/tus c01njJle1nentary lo genotYIJic 
1*ejJresenlations o/ causes, 1notivations, and inlernal jJersonality dyna1nics. 
The Big Five are dimensions of perceived pel'sonality. These natural· 
language ditnensions roughly parallel those proposed as a causal 
tnodel of personality structure by McCrae and Costa (Chapter 3, this 
volunle). This general cOl:1fluence of everyday pel'son-pcrccption and 
lhe conslructs in an expert-defined syste111 underlines points we have 
tnade earlier: As is the case [or physical di[[crences, the natural 
language is a use[ul starting point [or scientific research on psychol
ogical di[[erences; indeed, lnany other tcchnical classifications have 
developed [roln vernacular ones (SiInpson, 1961). Personality meas
urelnent is unlikely evcr to. become totally divorced [roln socially 
Ineaning[ul [olk concepts. Nonetheless, [olk concepts can be distin
guished [roln [onnal psychological concepts, even when lhe lalter are 
relatively close to the [ormer (Tellegen, 1993). 

As statcd initialIy by Norlnan (1963), "It is cxplicitly nol assulned 
that cOlnplcte theories of personality will simply clncrge automat
icalIy [roln such taxonolnic ef[orts .... There is a good dcal more to 
theory construction and refinemcnt than the dcvelopment of an 
observation languagc-evcn a good one" (p. 574). And, as noted 
Illore reccntly by Ozer and Reise (1994), the Big Five Inodel "providcs 
a usc[ul taxonolny, a hicrarchical coordinate systcln, [or lnapping 
personality variables. Thc model is not a theory; it organizcs phe
nonlcna to be explaincd by theory" (pp. 360-361). 

Dclineating the structure of personality attributes is a consider
able accolnplishment, but this structure implies little about internal 
pcrsonality dynamics or about underlying lnotivations. Optimally, 
such dynalnics and tnotivations should be articulatcd with the Big 
Fivc Inodel, and their understanding Jnay be in[onncd by it, but thcy 
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are in no way deter.ln'ined by it. A point made earlier bears repeating: 
A nlodel of attributes should not be con[used \vith a model of causal 
traits. l'he Big Five is a descriptive rather than an explanatory model. 
Thus, doors should be left open [or cxplanatory modcls of all varie
tieso 

Moreover, the Big Five nl0dcl, like the lexical perspective from 
which it springs, reHes on the person-perception expertise of aggre
gates or'laypersons. As Block (1995) has pointed out, there are other 
grounds [or expertise. Clinicians, teachcrs, probation officers, schol
ars o[ personality psychology-any of these groups could arguably be 
belter judgcs 01' personality structurc and dynalnics than the aggrc
gatc laypcrson, and thcir perccptions nlight go wcll outside and 
bcyond thc Big Fivc 1l10dcl. 'l'he lexical perspective and the Big Five 
lnodel are nol inherent.ly inconlpatiblc \vith any o[ thesc concerns and 
perspcctivcs. l'hc lcxical perspective can be considered a complenlent 
rather than a conlpctitor to other productivc strealTIS of personality 
rescarch. Pcrhaps onc day a11 thc streanlS lllay run togethcr into a 
cOlllplete scientific 1110dcl o[ personality, but. that day is not yct at 
hand. 

In the interinl, t.hose \vho \vould ignore the contribution alrcady 
bcing 111adc by the lexical perspective do so at thcir O\Vl1 pcril. Ozer 
and Rcisc (19D4) \varn us: "Pcrsonality psychologists who continue lo 

cmploy thcir pre[crred rneasure without locating it wit ~in the five
[actor nloclel can only be likened to geographers who issue rcports of 
ncw lands but reCuse to locate thenl on a nlap for others lo find" (p. 
361). 
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Notes 

1. Although asstllllcd to be only tnoderate rather than perfect, lhe 
correspondence bctween lexical representation and substantive importance 
is the linchpin of the lexical hypothesis, so it is ilnportant to consider how it 
lnight be shown to be wrong. Relevant wouId be any investigation that 
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identifies a broad lnajor personality distinction that has Httle or no lexical 
representation, or-even Inore powcrful-any investigation indicating that a 
lexically elnphasized distinction is of no real hnportance outside language. 
AIso relevant would be any investigation indicating the failure of a previous 
application of the lexical rationale. For exanlple, Miller and johnson-Laird 
(1976) analyzed the seluantic properties of verbs and prepositions and 
identificd as psychologicalIy important the following fcaturcs that are Ílu
plicit in the lexicon: (1) three--dilnensional spatial understanding; (2) a 
spatialized cOlnprehension of tilne; (3) anlong the hunlan senses a central 
role for vision and a pcripheral role for snlell and taste; and (4) movelnent, 
possession, sensing, and saying as key processes in hUlnan life. Could such 
conclusions be overturned? Probably not without great difficulty. An easier, 
but less arnbitious test of the hypothesis would be an investigation of gross 
historical changes in the lexicon, as related to itnportant historical changes 
in hUlnan life as recognized.through other data sources. 

2. One way to index the diachronic life of a dcscriptivc tenn is by 
reference to a dictionary of \Vord histories. From the entries in Barnhart 
(1988) indicating the first-referenccd yeal' of their use as person descriplors, 
it is apparent that a tnajority of a large set of COllllnOn personality-related. 
a(ljectives have seen use in person description fol' at least 400 years. 

3. ~rhe difference bctwecn nouns denoting objects and nouns idcntify
ing single propcrtics is readily illustrated: "Thc liar lives in the house next 
door" sounds 1110re awkward than "Thc luan who lives ncxt door is a liar"; 
lhe reason is that "liar" is a noun perfonlling an (lcUectivc function, nleaning 
"dishonest person," whcreas "¡uan" functions as a noun denoting a kind of 
cntity that cOlnuines IBany fcaturcs. Personality~type nouns such as "liar" 
probably also differ fronl nouns denoting objects in lacking the clear hierar
chical (genus-species) structure discernible alnong 1110st of the latter kind of 
nouns. 

4. One class that lnighl prove uscful for SOlne purposes are those 
intransitive verbs that have clear-cut personality itnplications, such as la/k, 

¡ret, laugh, and cry. Such vcrbs can be uscd in a sentence fralne such as 
"Coll1pared to others of lhe sanle sex and agc, the target person verbs (1) far 
less, (2) sOlncwhat less, (3) about the saIne, (4) s01l1cwhat nlorc, or (5) fal' 
1110rc than do olhers." I-Iowever, such vcrbs sharc with their adjcctival 
equivalents the problel11 of delhniting "personality-relcvant" tenns fronl the 
largcr set that includes other person-related variables such as physical and 
lnedical descriptors (e.g., sneeze, cough, drool) and other typcs of tangential 
dcscriptors (c.g., kiss, exercise, wash). 

5. The eI11phasis on factor analysis over cluster-analytic procedures is 
natural, givcn a doculllenled linguistic principIe (Deese, 1965): Nouns are 
prilnarily associated with one another by a grouping schellle (c.g., crow, 
raven, blackbird) that suggests dusters without bipolar relations. However, 
adjectivcs are ¡nore often associated with one another by a contrast schelne 
that includes antonynls and bipolarity (e.g., kind and cruel, S1nart and stupid). 
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The only adjectives that do not follow this principIe seem to be those for 
color. llccause factor analysis can organize variables with bipolar dimcnsion
ality, factoring procedures are gene rally better suited than clustering tech
niqucs to analyses of personality-related acljectives. 

6. In our view, the cross-language replications of the Big Five lnodel 
constitute 1110re powerful evidence in its support than do the classic analyses 
of Tupes a;Jd Christal (1961) and others using Cattell's variable selections. 
Although initial1y influcnced by the lexical hypothcsis, Cattell's procedurcs 
deviated significantly [ron1 the lexical approach; for a review, see John 
(1990). 

7. l\10st of these tenns are used to describe individual differences in 
polítical (e.g., de1nocratic, patriotic, progressive, ultraconservative) and religious 
(e.g., atheistic, irreligious, fJious, fJuritanicaL) attitudes. 
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